We previously alerted the ACIP to preliminary evidence of a twofold increased risk of febrile seizures after MMRV when compared with separate MMR and varicella vaccines after monitoring with the VSD RCA surveillance system.
The combination measles-mumpsrubella-varicella (MMRV) vaccine was licensed by the US Food and Drug Administration in 2005. The MMRV vaccine was subsequently recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) in 2006, at which time the committee stated a preference for its use over separate measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) and varicella vaccines.
In previous studies, associations between MMR and increased risk for febrile seizures 1 to 2 weeks after vaccination were observed. [1] [2] [3] [4] Although prelicensure studies of MMRV vaccine among 12-to 23-month-old children revealed higher rates of fever and measles-like rash 1 to 2 weeks later when compared with separate MMR and varicella vaccines, [5] [6] [7] it was unknown at the time of MMRV licensure whether the higher rate of fevers was similarly associated with increased risk for febrile seizures.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-sponsored vaccine safety surveillance system known as the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) comprises 8 managed care organizations encompassing data on Ͼ9 million members annually. The VSD has developed a near-real-time vaccine safety surveillance system known as rapid cycle analysis (RCA), [8] [9] [10] which was designed to monitor for potential associations between specific vaccines and prespecified adverse events by using weekly data and sequential statistical analysis. 11 Beginning in 2007, we used the RCA surveillance system to monitor weekly 6 specific outcomes after MMRV vaccination. On the basis of ϳ43 000 MMRV doses administered between February 2006 and August 2007, we detected a preliminary signal for an approximately twofold increased risk of febrile seizures occurring 7 to 10 days after MMRV vaccination compared with separately administered MMR ϩ varicella vaccination. We reported these findings to the ACIP in February 2008, after which the ACIP changed its recommendations from a stated preference for MMRV to no preference for either MMRV or separate MMR ϩ varicella vaccination. 12 We continued monitoring children vaccinated with MMRV through October 2008, which resulted in approximately twice as many MMRV doses administered within the VSD than we originally reported. Using this expanded number of vaccinated children and comparing them to recipients of separately administered same-day MMR ϩ varicella vaccines, we report here the risk of febrile seizures after MMRV during both the 7 to 10 days and 42 days after vaccination.
METHODS

Surveillance and Signal Detection
The VSD creates aggregated, dynamic data sets that are updated weekly and contain vaccine information and outcomes as described previously. 8 MMRV RCA surveillance monitored children 12 to 23 months old during the 42 days after vaccine receipt for 6 outcomes: seizures, thrombocytopenia, encephalitis/meningitis, ataxia, allergic reactions, and arthritis. In this report we focus exclusively on seizures.
Children aged 12 to 23 months who were members of the 7 participating VSD sites and received their first dose of MMRV (Merck & Co, Inc, West Point, PA) were eligible for study inclusion. We defined a seizure event as the first instance during the 42 days after MMRV vaccination with International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) codes 345* (epilepsy) or 780.3* (convulsion) in the emergency department or hospital. We censored seizures after the first occurrence within the 42 days. To minimize inclusion of follow-up visits as seizures, we excluded children who had received either ICD-9 code in any inpatient or outpatient setting during the 42 days before the seizure. "Seizure" refers to an event identified electronically, whereas "febrile seizure" refers to a chart-confirmed febrile seizure.
We monitored seizures weekly and compared the cumulative number observed to the number expected on the basis of the historical VSD seizure rates from 2000 to 2006 after MMR vaccine was administered with or without varicella. We defined a "signal" as occurring when the number of seizures 42 days after vaccination significantly exceeded the number expected according to the maximized sequential probability ratio test 11 ; the threshold was set to a level designed to keep the cumulative chance of making a type I error below 5% over several years of weekly analyses. We assessed the statistical significance of temporal seizure clustering by using SaTScan software. 13, 14 Separately for each vaccine exposure, SaTScan evaluated all potential risk-window combinations 1 to 21 days in length, adjusting for multiple testing inherent in the hundreds of time intervals considered.
We examined postvaccination outpatient fever visits by using ICD-9 code 780.6 for fever or febrile illness at all 7 participating VSD sites from January 2000 through October 2008. Similar to seizure cases, fever visits were censored after the first occurrence within the 42 days.
The participating VSD sites were Group Health Cooperative (Washington State), Kaiser Permanente Colorado, Kaiser Permanente Northwest (Oregon), Harvard Pilgrim Health Care (Massachusetts), HealthPartners (Minnesota), Northern California Kaiser Permanente, and Marshfield Clinic (Wisconsin).
Chart Reviews
To assess whether postvaccination seizures were febrile seizures, we conducted the following chart reviews: (1) all seizures during days 0 to 42 after MMRV vaccination; (2) all seizures 7 to 10 days after separately administered, same-day MMR ϩ varicella vaccination; and (3) a random sample of seizures during days 0 to 6 and 11 to 42 after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination. The number of seizures reviewed in group 3 was equivalent to the number of chart-reviewed seizures during days 0 to 6 and 11 to 42 after MMRV vaccination.
We accepted a chart diagnosis of febrile seizure regardless of the presence of a concurrent febrile illness. When available, we captured data regarding previous seizure history, family history of seizures, and whether the seizure resulted in hospitalization. Trained medical record analysts, blinded to the study and the vaccines received, conducted the chart reviews.
Assessment of the Effect of MMRV on Seizure Risk
Seizure risk after MMRV vaccination was compared with seizure risk after 3 comparator vaccines from January 2000 through October 2008: (1) MMR ϩ varicella; (2) MMR alone; and (3) varicella alone. The primary comparison was with MMR ϩ varicella vaccination.
We focused the primary analyses on days 7 to 10 after vaccination because early temporal scan statistics indicated that seizures clustered most significantly during days 7 to 10 after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination, a time period consistent with post-MMR fever and seizures. [1] [2] [3] [4] Because we initially defined the 42-day surveillance period, we also examined seizure risk for days 0 to 42, as well as days 0 to 30, to permit comparison with the results of a recent study on MMRV vaccination and febrile seizures. 15 Using the electronic data, we used Poisson regression to compare seizure risk across the 4 different vaccine exposures during days 7 to 10, as well as 5 other risk windows (days 0 -4, 5-6, 11-12, 13-30, and 31-42). Additional covariates adjusted for 5 age groups (12, 13-14, 15-16, 17-19 , and 20 -23 months), 7 VSD sites, respiratory virus seasons (November 1 to April 30 versus May 1 to October 31 16 ), and 9 calendar years (2000 -2008). The dependent variable was the seizure count; the offset (ie, denominator for the seizure count) was person-time. Additional concomitant vaccines were not included, because neither the number nor the receipt of concomitant vaccines was a significant seizure predictor in preliminary analyses.
We also conducted 3 supplementary analyses to (a) account for the result of the chart reviews and the remaining uncertainty regarding unreviewed charts, (b) focus on chart-confirmed febrile seizures during days 7 to 10, and (c) adjust for potential confounders that could differ in the comparison group but should remain stable in each vaccine recipient during the postvaccination period. Because we did not have concurrent controls throughout the entire study period, this self-controlled analysis (c) ("case-centered" 17 ) was particularly important, because it inherently controlled for unmeasured confounding.
We conducted supplementary analysis (a) by repeating Poisson regressions (n ϭ 1000), for which before each analysis we applied to each unreviewed seizure a "confirmation rate" randomly drawn from a normal distribution centered on 83% with a standard error of 5 percentage points (see "Results").
For (b), we used logistic regressions focused entirely on chart-confirmed febrile seizures during days 7 to 10 after MMRV versus MMR ϩ varicella vaccination. For (c), we conducted casecentered logistic regressions by using a data set with only 1 record per seizure. 17 The dependent variable was whether the seizure occurred in the risk window; the key predictor was whether exposure was MMRV versus MMR ϩ varicella.
As with the primary analyses, all supplementary analyses were adjusted for age group, site, calendar year, and respiratory virus season. We calculated the excess risk by using the estimated relative risk (RR) and the seizure rate (S) after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination: excess risk ϭ (RR Ϫ 1) ϫ S. We used SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) for all analyses.
RESULTS
The study population included 83 107 children vaccinated with MMRV be- (Table 1) .
After vaccination with all measlescontaining vaccines, seizure incidence peaked during days 7 to 10; the most prominent peak was recorded after MMRV vaccination (Fig 1) . Temporal scan statistics revealed that seizures clustered most significantly during days 8 to 10 for MMRV vaccination (RR: 7.6; P Ͻ .0001]), 7 to 10 days after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination (RR: 4.0; P Ͻ .0001), and 7 to 11 days after MMR vaccination alone (RR: 3.7; P Ͻ .0001). No seizure peak was observable after varicella vaccination alone, nor was there any significant temporal clustering. During days 7 to 10, unadjusted rates for seizures were 84.6 seizures per 1000 person-years after MMRV vaccination, 42.2 seizures per 1000 person-years after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination, and 26.4 seizures per 1000 person-years after MMR vaccination alone. Unadjusted rates during days 7 to 10 were nearly 8 times higher for MMRV and 4 and 3.5 times higher for MMR ϩ varicella and MMR vaccination alone, respectively. At the largest VSD site (113 MMRV lots used), increased seizure risk was not limited to particular lots.
We next explored receipt of MMRV vaccine and outpatient visits for fever. Similar to the timing of postvaccine seizures, outpatient fever visits sharply increased during days 7 to 10; the most activity occurred after MMRV vaccination (Fig 2) . Temporal scan statistics revealed significant clustering during days 7 to 10 for all measlescontaining vaccines (RR after MMRV: 6.1; RR after MMR ϩ varicella: 4.4; RR after MMR alone: 4.3; P Ͻ .0001 for all). There was no temporal clustering of fever visits after varicella vaccination alone.
We subsequently reviewed the charts of seizure cases during the 42 days after MMRV or MMR ϩ varicella vaccination. Of the 491 cases identified, 40 charts were missing or had missing data. Review of the remaining charts Estimates of the excess number of febrile seizures per 10 000 children given MMRV instead of MMR ϩ varicella vaccines are listed in Table 4 . MMRV vaccination was associated with 4.3 additional seizures per 10 000 doses (95% CI: 2.6 -5.6) during the 7 to 10 days after vaccination. . Of those with a febrile seizure, there was a positive seizure family history among 30% of MMRV vaccine recipients compared with 29% of those who received the MMR ϩ varicella vaccines (P ϭ .90); data regarding family history were missing from 47% of the charts (206 of 392). During days 7 to 10, 6% of the subjects with febrile seizures after MMRV vaccination were hospitalized versus 17% after MMR ϩ varicella vaccination (P ϭ .023).
DISCUSSION
We analyzed Ͼ459 000 12-to 23-monthold children vaccinated with either MMRV or separate MMR and varicella vaccines and found the MMRV vaccine to be associated with increased fever and seizures 7 to 10 days after vaccination. Our different analytic approaches (Poisson, logistic, and casecentered regressions) yielded similar results, indicating that the MMRV vaccine, when compared with MMR ϩ varicella vaccines, was associated with a twofold increased risk of having a febrile seizure 7 to 10 days after vaccination. In particular, the casecentered analyses strengthened our results, because they addressed confounding caused by coding or diagnostic practices, data errors, patient demographics, or care-seeking behavior; such confounding would not selectively affect seizures during postvaccination days 7 to 10 more than other postvaccination days. Our findings are consistent both with results of prelicensure studies during which higher fever after MMRV vaccination was noted [5] [6] [7] and a recent postlicensure study from which MMRV vaccination was reported to be associated with increased febrile seizures during days 5 to 12. 15 We estimate that there will be an additional 4.3 febrile seizures 7 to 10 days after vaccination for every 10 000 doses of MMRV vaccine given instead of MMR ϩ varicella vaccines, or that there will be 1 additional febrile seizure 7 to 10 days after vaccination for every 2300 MMRV doses administered to 12-to 23-month-olds instead of separately administered same-day MMR ϩ varicella doses.
To our knowledge, this report represents the first instance of confirming the association of an adverse event with a particular vaccine after a signal detected by a real-time active vaccine safety surveillance system. The large size of the VSD population, along with our validation of electronically identified seizures with chart review, demonstrates the versatility and validity of the VSD RCA surveillance system, which we believe can serve as a framework for future vaccine-and drugsafety endeavors.
In this study, chart review verified 94% of electronically identified seizures as acute seizures, with 87% of all being febrile seizures. Our findings contrast with those of other studies for which lower confirmation rates were reported when they identified seizures in emergency departments and outpatient settings. 3, 18 We attribute our high confirmation rate to limiting case identification to the emergency department or inpatient setting. A recent VSD study similarly reported a high positive predictive value for seizures identified in emer- gency department and inpatient settings. 19 The reason for fewer hospitalizations after MMRV vaccination is not clear; however, possible explanations include changes in clinical practice during the time period of the study, growing awareness by physicians of associations between measles-containing vaccines and febrile seizures (and a tendency not to hospitalize such patients), or other unmeasured differences in the clinical features of the febrile seizures.
We found no evidence of an increased risk for postvaccination seizures outside the defined 7-to 10-day risk period, yet the overall RR remained elevated for the entire postvaccination time period (both 30 days and 42 days) because of the risk during the 7-to 10-day period. Our results contrast with those of a Jacobsen et al 15 study, in which the authors, despite finding a significantly increased febrile-seizure risk during days 5 to 12 days, were unable to determine if there was an overall increase in seizures during the 30 days after vaccination; we attribute the disparities to their smaller sample size and differences in seizure case definitions. Our results provide evidence that MMRV vaccine is associated with an overall increased risk in postvaccination febrile seizures regardless of whether the risk period evaluated was 7 to 10, 0 to 30, or 0 to 42 days. An important consideration is that the increased risk for febrile seizures during longer postvaccine time periods does not indicate that MMRV causes a sustained increased risk for febrile seizures; rather, the increased overall risk for febrile seizures after MMRV vaccination is caused by the excess of febrile seizures that occur 7 to 10 days after immunization.
Previous studies have revealed that MMR vaccine is associated with increased fever and seizures after vaccination. 3, 4 Consistent with these reports, our study results show that both MMRV and MMR vaccines, but not varicella vaccine alone, are associated with increased outpatient fever visits and seizures 7 to 10 days after vaccination, with MMRV vaccine increasing fever and seizure twice as much as the MMR ϩ varicella vaccines. This is an important consideration for providers evaluating the excess risk of febrile seizures associated with MMRV compared with MMR ϩ varicella vaccines; MMRV vaccine doubles an already elevated risk for febrile seizures. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recently recommended that although either vaccine may be used as the first dose for 1-to 2-year-olds (and the costs of purchasing either vaccine are similar 20 ), families without a strong preference for MMRV vaccine should receive the MMR ϩ varicella vaccines. Providers who consider using MMRV vaccine should discuss with families and caregivers the risks and benefits. 21 Our study had several limitations. The first was that we used a largely historical comparison group. We do not believe, however, that this method affected our findings, because we obtained similar results when we restricted the analyses to more recent years and with the case-centered approach, which inherently controls for the possible confounders of most concern with historical comparisons. Another potential limitation was that our febrile-seizure case definition was a clinical diagnosis in the chart. Because the febrile-seizure confirmation rate was the same regardless of vaccine, we do not believe that this created meaningful bias in our results. In addition, in the context of large safety studies designed to evaluate potential safety signals, we believe that it is appropriate to include probable cases so that we do not overlook a true vaccine safety signal.
CONCLUSIONS
Among 12-to 23-month-olds receiving their first dose of measles-containing vaccine, the risk of fever and seizure are elevated 7 to 10 days after vaccination. 
